A healthier future for Ramona

NCHS has been unwavering in its commitment to serving Ramona's healthcare needs for more than 40 years, with particular attention to those residents whose healthcare access is limited by financial, cultural, or transportation constraints. Starting with a mobile van and progressing to a church basement and then to an actual clinic building, our facilities, over the decades, have provided increasingly comprehensive services to increasing numbers of patients.

Our current health center is difficult to get to and the building’s space is inadequate for the needs of a growing patient population. But we now have an exciting opportunity to create a permanent state-of-the-art facility with enough space to meet our patients’ needs and the accessibility to welcome more Ramona residents than ever before.

We have secured the former Sears building at 220 Rotanzi Street, and we foresee a bright future there, including:

- Expanded dental and medical care
- Shorter wait times for appointments
- A more centralized location
- Programs in behavioral health
- Up-to-date exam rooms

As always, NCHS will bring to this new building our signature comprehensive compassionate healthcare across the entire lifespan, from pediatrics through elder care.

Please join us and make your mark in forging something that is community focused and community supported. Together we will improve health outcomes for all of Ramona.
You're Invited!
RSVP Today for June 28th!

North County Health Services
RAMONA
Building A Healthier Community!

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2018

Please join us to learn more about the new NCHS Ramona Health Center.
Wine and hors d’oeuvres will be served.

5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Turtle Rock Ridge Winery
18351 Woods Hill Lane

Kindly RSVP by 6/20/18 to Jennifer Pena
760-736-6710 or jennifer.pena@nchs-health.org

NCHS
were here for you
a california health center
#RHealthyTown
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Stay Connected
nchs-health.org
Mark your Calendar
Tuesday, August 21st at the Omni La Costa

Thank you to our Title Sponsor, Keith & Clara Justus with BCS

On August 21, 2018, NCHS will hold its 14th annual golf classic fundraiser - Fore for Kids XIV at the Omni La Costa Resort. Fore for Kids is not just a day of golf, but also includes a networking reception, an exciting auction, and fabulous dinner. The golfers and their guests are a group of generous individuals made up of healthcare professionals, senior executives, civic organization officers, successful large and mid-size business experts, and local leaders. Funds raised will directly impact our new Ramona Health Center. This new site will allow for a 39% capacity increase!

There’s still time to join us for a terrific day on the links!
For more information visit Fore for Kids XIV
Contact Information: Lynn Hunter at 760-739-8669 / lynn.hunter@nchs-health.org

Our Patients.

Here’s what our patients have to say:
"Cindi V. from Carlsbad was so helpful and kind. Every time I come in, she is just the best- so friendly. You have a great MA that is so easy to talk to. Dr. Mata also is the best doctor I've seen in a long time - she's open, easy to talk to, and so helpful. I love these girls!"

-NCHS Carlsbad Patient

Our Supporters.
Hunter Industries Charitable Giving Charter

NCHS is proud to announce we received a $10,000 Hunter Industries Charitable Giving Charter to support operations in North County. This funding will support the delivery of much needed healthcare to those that need it most in San Marcos.

Kaiser Permanente San Diego

NCHS is proud to announce we received a $12,500 Kaiser Permanente San Diego grant to expand our pediatric group visits for children with obesity, known as PowerKids! to NCHS San Marcos Pediatrics. This program will help children gradually establish better diet and exercise habits by working with their families to make long lasting changes in a fun, kid-friendly atmosphere.

NCHS Employees Give BIG for fourth year in a row!

It was "Game On" for NCHS staff on March 22nd for our annual All Staff meeting. The day is centered on "Building Great Relationships" and staff are recognized for the work they do all year such as helping a coworker, going the extra mile to ensure that patients have a great visit, and everything in between. The day also kicked off our 2018 Employee Giving Campaign where employees once again demonstrated their commitment to NCHS' mission by making a monetary contribution for the year. In 2017 our employees donated over $25,000 and we’re on our way to another great year.

Ways to Give.

Consider joining the President’s Circle

The President’s Circle was created to help provide a source of unrestricted support to aid our President/CEO as she addresses the organizations most pressing needs. Membership allows
you to support our healthcare providers, enhance the success of programs and services while ensuring a healthier standard of living for our 61,000+ patients. President’s Circle members will be recognized annually with ongoing updates regarding the status of healthcare legislation, insights to the inner working of NCHS and quarterly gatherings with our President & CEO, Barbara Kennedy.

To learn more click here or Contact Lynn Hunter at

760-736-8669 / lynn.hunter@nchs-health.org

Real generosity toward the future lies in giving all to the present.
- Albert Camus